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Submissions from following schools
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Collettville
Diamond Vale
Merritt Central
Nicola Canford
SCIDES
Kengard Learning Centre
John Allison
Princeton Secondary

Aspin in Fall

Goodbye Summer Hello
Autumn

When We Were Alone is a
story about a difficult time
in history,& a story of empowerment and strength.
A young girl helps her
grandmother’s garden, &
curious why grandma has
long braided hair and
beautifully coloured clothing? Why does she speak
another language & spend
so much time with her
family. Then she is told
about life in a residential
school a long time ago

MC “K’s’” had this story read
to them. Sept. 2018

Sept: 2018 Activities:
Sept. 4 School opens
Sept. 14 Terry Fox run

Good Manners: Speaking and acting in a
way that gives people the feeling of being
appreciated, valued and respected.

Sept. 19 Fire Drill
Sept. 20 Kelowna Pow Wow—gr.6, 7
Sept. 23 First Day of Fall
Sept. 27 Welcome Back Dinner—MSS
Sept. 28 Orange TShirt Day
Oct. 2018

Dennis Saddleman and
mayor Neil Bennard at
Sd. 58 2018 Welcome
Back dinner.

Oct. 3 Meet the teacher at MC 5:30—6:30
Oct. 8 Thanks Giving—no school
Oct.15 Science World Presentation in gym
Gr. 4—7
Oct. 15 Gr. 3 to Fire Safety—MSS
Oct. 16 Run Club 12:15
Oct. 17 Sash Race
Oct. 17 School Photos
Oct. 18 Gr. 1,2, & 3 Kamloops Theatre
Oct. 25 FN Parent Gathering
Oct. 31 Hallowe’en Parade & Dance
Nov. 2018
Nov. 1 EdPlan Insights (in lieu)
Nov. 9 Remembrance Assembly
Nov. 14 Tiny Islands (performance)
Nov. 22 WE Day Vancouver
Nov. 30 Volleyball Tournament
Change is the law of life,
And those who look only
to
the past or present are
certain to miss the
future
by John F. Kennedy

We don’t stop going to school when we
graduate. – Carol Burnett

Manuel students dance
for Sd. 58
Welcome
Back 2018
Dinner.

First Nations Support Workers for Mer-ritt
Central 2018/2019
Ms. Greta Brown
“K” to gr. 3
Ms. Martha Chillihitzia
Gr. 4 to 7
(250) 378-9931
gbrown@365.sd58.bc.ca

mchillihitzia@365.sd58.bc.ca

Manuel students share a pow
wow dance at the 2018 Welcome Back Dinner held in Sept.

Dennis Saddleman reads a poem re:
Residential Schools at MC 2018 Orange Tshirt Day assembly.
Below is a skit with MC students & Dennis Saddleman. Poem read “Old Man” “The Riding song” and
The “Sacred Ball” at the Orange Tshirt assembly

Spirit Lifters’ at the Orange Tshirt Day at
MC
Autumn, the season that teaches us, that
change, can be beautiful

Merritt Central Elementary

MC students performing a skit
with Dennis Saddleman called
"The Sacred Ball" Worries are
collected, passed to Dennis,
he shrinks them into a ball.
Then the ball is tossed around
where it gets bigger and
heavier. It is then pushed
upwards where it is released.

A new addition for the FNSW room at
Merritt Central. Small Tee Pee with
cushions. Students have a quiet place
to read a book or do reflex math on
an Ipad.

Primary students enjoy
doing a plate dream catcher
for Orange T Shirt Day 2018

NICOLA CANFORD

Issue #

Nicola
Canford

FNSW
Newsletter
ORANGE T SHIRT DAY, OUR MEMORY WALL FILLED WITH ORANGE HEARTS WITH MESSAGES

OCTOBER 2018

Orange T shirt Day
September 29 @ Nicola Canford

The students watched a video about
Phyllis Webstadt, a First Nation woman
who is from Williams Lake and It took
Webstad 40 years to find a way to reframe her experience to fight racism and
bullying under the motto "every child
matters" — and by using orange.
Orange T shirt day is in recognition of
Phyllis who never saw her orange shirt
that she wore to the residential school
when she was just 6 years old.

Mr. Bergmann
Interviewing a Residential School
Survivor

At Nicola Canford we watched a You
Tube about Phyllis Webstadt’s
explanation of how the special day was
chosen, because students generally start
school in September and every year since
September 30, 2013 people wear orange
in support of the Residential School
survivors.
We chose a local community member to
share his story with the students during
an assembly. The story was as emotional
as though it happened yesterday. He also
shared the “Heartbeat” hand drum song in
honor of those who survived and those
who did not.
After the assembly the students either
gave Hank Yamelst a hug, a hand shake
or a high 5.

Orange heart
A vision of what a student saw as
Residential school meant to her, leaving
home. “Mom!”
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LABRADOR AKA SWAMP TEA



Remains green
throughout the year



grows on a small
shrub



grows in the forest
where the ground is
slightly swampy
and mossy



excellent as a hot
beverage



good for various
ailments or just a
relaxing drink.

Sean McKay picking K̕éceʔ tea with his mom. Divisions 1, 2 and 3 went
on a field trip to pick Labrador tea.

picking k’éceʔ tea

NICOLA CANFORD | Issue #

CENTER PIECES FOR WELCOME DINNER
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All 3 Nɬeʔkepmxcin classes made the
table center pieces from all-natural
products picked off the land.
They were made from cedar, fir, juniper,
pinecones, sage, chokecherries,
rosehips, snowberries. And autumn
leaves gathered from bushes and trees in
the school yard.

Adeline’s Creation

Each center piece had a card on it with
the description and uses of each plant.
Some were used for medicinal purposes,
seasonings, spiritual cleansing, bathing,
protection, jellies and teas.

She used a couple of different berries, cedar
and fir clippings

After dinner, a small group of students presented a play they have
been working on “he sptekʷ is he snk̕y̕ep”. The story of the Coyote
in Nicola Canford style.

NCE Welcome Dinner
Lining up to enjoy the Potluck Dinner. Tyrese,
Ava and Hayden with their mom.
The story is about 2 brothers, the younger
brother (Sínciʔ) envies what his older
brother has. When the younger brother
sends the older brother away, he steals
the hat, coat and house.
The play is told in Nɬeʔkepmxcin,
students using words that they can
identify with, it is a simple play to give the
students confidence in the usage of their
language.

IN FLANDERS FIELDS THE POPPIES BLOW
BETWEEN THE CROSSES, ROW ON ROW
NOVEMBER 11

M e r r i tt S e c o n d a r y S c h o o l
To inspire and empower one another to lead purposeful lives. We
will passionately and respectfully engage one another to recognize
and reach our individual potential.

FNSW 2018-2019
Keith Jager

kjager@365.sd58.bc.ca

Dawn Williams

dwilliams@365.sd58.bc.ca

Trish Rainville

trainville@365.sd58.bc.ca

Rod Anderson

randerson@365.sd58.bc.ca

Principal Leroy Slanzi
lslanzi@365.sd58.bc.ca
250-378-5131

Fall Events so far….

SMUDGING SCHEDULE

•

Orange Shirt Day– Hot Dog BBQ & Drumming

•

Welcome Dinner- Student Performances, dinner & lots
of give-aways!

November

December

•

Traditional Games– All grade sevens gathered to play a
variety of Indigenous games

Nov. 2

8:15

Dec. 4

1:00

Nov. 6

1:00

Dec. 6

1:00

Nov. 8

1:00

Dec. 12

8:15

Nov.14

8:15

Dec. 14

8:15

Nov. 16 8:15

Dec. 18

1:00

Nov. 20 1:00

Dec. 20

1:00

•

Culture Camp- Shackan Indian Band (meaning ‘salmon
is going upstream’) hosted a wonderful day with information on salmon, sweatlodges and local history.

Nov. 22 1:00
Nov. 28 8:15
Nov. 30 8:15

At the House of Honour

Mini Dip Net and Cedar Rose gift from the
Culture Camp at Shackan.

Students from Art for a Cause class have been
painting murals around the school brightening
spaces and inspiring fellow students. Aboriginal
Students Ani Rainville, Talyn Ferch, and Anastasia Camastro, along with Rayanna Bosnich
painted this mural and also have plans for an
Aboriginal themed mural.

First Nations student Jo Jo Dixon’s artwork.

Elder Rachel Williams has been
helping in the Thompson Language
courses. Students enjoy having her
in class and appreciate her time
and support.

Kʷukʷscemxʷ - Limlәmt- Marsee- Thank You Rachel!

Coming together to support our students, local agencies have joined forces to help improve student success.
Thank you Scwexmx Community Health Services, Nlakapamux Nation Health & Citwx Nlakapamux Assembly
for your continued support! Kʷukʷscemxʷ - Limlәmt – Marsee!

Guys Group @ Scwexemx
Contact Robin for more info:

250-378-2771

Upcoming Events @
MSS:

Upcoming Events:

Nov. 13

Oct. 29 Video Game Night (location/time tba)

Nov. 16

PAC Meeting
Report Cards go home

Parent Teacher Interviews

Nov. 20 6-8 pm
Nov. 27 & 28 2– 4 pm

Girls Group @
Scwexmx
Contact Jackie for more info:

250-378-2771
Upcoming Events:
Oct. 22 Dinner Party 4-8pm

If we keep everything in
balance, we are in harmony with ourselves and are at peace.
- Fools Crow Lakota

HEADING 8

Vermilion Forks & John Allison
Elementary
OCTOBER 2018 NEWSLETTER

Cultural Field Trip

Ochre Buffs Teaching
Mr. McConnell’s, Mrs. Shae
and Miss Goodall’s grade 6/7
classes went on a cultural field
trip to the Ochre Bluff located
on the Kettle Valley Railway.
As the students walked the
trail they had the opportunity to
pick rose hips along the route.
When we arrived at the Bluffs,
Elder Oly Bent demonstrated a
smudge with Mr. McConnell
and explained the teaching of
a smudge. The students
listened intently about the
Ochre Bluffs and the
uniqueness of it being the only
site that has all four colors of
Red, Black, Yellow and White.

At the Ochre Bluffs, the group had
an open discussion about the
Medicine Wheel:
Direction – East, South, West &
North
Stages of Life – Birth, Youth, Adult
(Elder) & Death

Seasons – Spring, Summer, Fall &
Winter
Aspects of Life – Spiritual,
Emotional, Intellectual & Physical
Elements – Fire (Sun), Air, Water &
Earth
Ceremonial Plants – Tobacco,
Sweet Grass, Sage & Cedar

All Grade 7 Students were
invited to Merritt Central
Elementary to participate in the
Traditional Games. Teams took
part in the following games:
High Kick
Spear Throw
Hacky Sack Relay
Rock Throw
Running Games
Hoop Jump
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The students at JAE
pulled potatoes from
the garden and began
sifting dirt to prepare
the ground for next
year’s planting. School
District’s
Superintendent Mr.
McNiven and Trustee
Gordon Como was in
attendance.

Garden Fun

The Harvest Celebration happens yearly with
tons of fun in the garden. The start of spring
is when you will see each class attending to
their own garden plot. Students in each class
plant seeds and take care of the plants by
watering and weeding them when needed.
By the time harvest time arrives the garden is
overflowing with many different vegetables
like potatoes, different kinds of squash,
carrots, onions and even celery. All the
vegetables are used to make soups for the
Harvest Celebration. The squash soup is the
best!! Every year the students enjoy this time
of year. They enjoy the products of their
labor. As the students are having a fun time
in the garden, music can be heard from the
band playing in the background. Thank you
to all the teachers and volunteers that make
this a day to remember. Orange shirt day
happened to be on the same day this year.

Mmmm…. squash soup!

0…….

Enjoying the live
band in the garden

School District Welcome Dinner
The Princeton Welcome Dinner was the event to be at on the
evening of October 4th. Drumming, singing, dancing,
testimonials and poems, draws, door prizes, giveaways and
Traditional Food! On the menu was wild meat stew of Elk,
Moose and deer, Salmon Chowder, Minestrone and a variety
of yummy deserts. Thank you for all the donations of meat
and to all those that attended to make this evening a
success!

By Barbara Parker
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Kengard Learning Centre has now a new logo!
Fall report by FNSW Leona Dumont

So we now have a new logo!
We are called the Ravens (xláʕ)
For my new position I will be at Kengard Learning Centre in the mornings.
I have this extraordinary opportunity to teach Nɬeʔkepmxcin at Merritt Central and
at the Diamondvale School in the afternoons. Grades 5-7.
The month of September we offered Tooley mats, Picking Indian Team, Weekly
smudges, Lonesome Pine Hiking, Lawn bowling, Kamloops Wildlife park in Kamloops, the annual Terry Fox Run, Orange shirt day.
This is Alicia Ned preparing bull rush

We have 54 students at KLC this year. We offer weekly gym days, and weekly smudges. Food Safe, Pine
needle baskets, painting pumpkins, beading black spiders, beading Key chains. We took one student to
vote for Merritt mayor and Counsel. We offer daily lunches and the students who are taking cafeteria participate in preparing the meals for the school. When I cook with the students I have a first nation menu.

Making Tooley mats students Violet, Alandra, Phoenix,Tatiana. They did a great job.

Making pine needle baskets with our Resource person Donna Bent. Students Phoenix, Kay.

Students Tatiana, Violet, Phoneix, kay and Donna Bent working on pine needle baskets. A couple of students
finished their baskets within two days. Great job!

Alicia and Tiatiana finished their baskets and lid. In two days.

PRINCETON SECONDARY & BRIDGE

FIRST NATION NEWSLETTER
October 2018
Oct. 4th– Welcome Dinner @PSS– 5:30
Oct. 12th– Traditional Games Day for gr.7
Oct.16th– Rosehip Harvest: Bridge
Oct.19th– Pro-D Day
Oct.23– VFE WeDay Rosehip Harvest
Oct. 25th– District Parent Gathering:
MCE @ 5:30
Oct. 29th– Alive after 5 Presentation
Oct.31st– Costume Day
Nov. 8th– District Lahal Tournament: Gr.6 @
MBE
Nov. – 20/20 Challenge Trip. TBA.
*Every Tuesday: Smudge in the Courtyard @
10:45 with Oly and Renee
*Every Friday: Student Council meets in the Welcome Room during Flex Block.

Orange T-Shirt Day acknowledged at PSS by staff & students honoring
Indian Residential School History. Impactful conversations were
shared, questions were answered and important knowledge was
gained regarding this dark and difficult time of our Canadian history,
which many continue to live with the repercussions. Healing, education and reconciliation is what Orange T shirt Day acknowledges and
celebrates.
Our Annual Welcome Feast was such a community effort this year, and
the efforts of so many made lighter work for everyone. Highlights from
our night include our student hand drummers, Hailey Darby’s Fancy
Dance, Dennis Saddleman’s poetry and of course the delicious traditional
meal. We had contributions from local hunters and fishers for our soups,
bannock made by our Bridge Alternate Ed students. Our grade 8s and 9s
harvested rosehips, usnea and saskatoons for our tea giveaways. It was
wonderful to see staff, students and their families, community organizations and USIB members gather together in celebration of student learning and indigenous education. The weaving of our cultural and traditional
teachings in our Princeton schools within numerous classroom and land
based student learning has been steadily embraced by our teachers and
students. It’s so refreshing to see the participation and interest our students have gained in learning about Smudge and Holistic Practices, The
94 Calls to Action, Local Traditional Medicines, Foods and proper harvesting protocols, and the Medicine Wheel teachings. We are thankful
for our local Elders and Resource People who share with us the
knowledge vital for honoring such a rich and beautiful culture of peoples.

PSS & Bridge First Nation Support Worker: rhartwell@365.sd58.bc.ca,

Homework Club:

250-295-3218.

Available with parent request. Students (and their
caregivers) who are needing extra academic support
are highly encouraged to
be in contact with teachers
and Renee. Support is
available:)

*please call or message with any
questions regarding Indigenous Education, your child, or if you would like
to share the gifts of your culture with
us, we are always looking for resource people.

Maple Leaf Roses: Many of our students and community
members gathered in making beautiful bouquets from our
national leaf to add an autumn warmth to our school and
bring life to our tables at the Welcome Feast. There is no
beauty that compares to that of nature.

Local Harvesting- PSS and Bridge students have
been walking the land, making offerings and harvesting rosehips as well as saskatoons. We know
to take only what we need to ensure abundance
for next season, and we make an offering of
thanks to the land for it’s gifts. That which we
take is used with good intention, to nourish our
bodies and minds. The fruit, the students learned,
is high in Vitamin C, antioxidants and is useful in
preventing illness. The berries were dried and
made into tea, which became the giveaways for
our Welcome Feast guests.

FNSW’s Schedule
Monday-Friday 10:00-3:05
Homework club available M-TH
3:05-4:00
ONGOING SERVICES
Cultural events in the Nicola/Similkameen area
Homework Club (all welcome!) Mon-Thurs. 3:05-4:00pm
Lunch- FNSW Room open to eat, hang out and work on Arts and Crafts
Academic Support available in class and in FNSW room
Tutoring (requests encouraged, funding available for students with Aboriginal ancestry)
Social/Emotional Support
Connecting with students, parents/caregivers, teachers, counselors,
Local Band Members and District FNSWs
Post -Secondary Resources/ First Nation Bursary and Scholarship Applications
First Nations Book Sign-out
Field Trips and workshops
Status Application Support
*Those students of First Nations descent who have not yet informed
the school and would like have access to the
Programs and Services are encouraged to contact the office.

FNSW Christine Anderson ph. 250-378-2514
Welcome back to the 2018/2019 school year. We are refreshed
and ready to start a new and exciting year.

Important Dates:
October 23rd—Grade 4’s to STEIN VALLEY
October 25th—Grade 1/2 class to the Pumkin Patch
October 25th—First Nations Parent Gathering @ Central
November __ - District Grade 6 Lahal Tournament
Every WEDNESDAY at Diamond Vale is WELLNESS
WEDNESDAY in the Welcome Room… come enjoy a cup
of hot Indian tea, enjoy a hot lunch, or just sit and do
some quiet thinking.

Mr. Schmid’s grade 4 class and Ms. Foster’s grade 6 class went to
the Adams River Salmon Run this year. This is the journey of
where the Salmon commence their unique journey from the
ocean, to the freshwater birthplace to reproduce. The children
were able to walk along the river bank, witnessing the Salmon as
they lay their eggs in the river.

“FIND YOUR WAY BACK
HOME”

2018 Adams River
Salmon Run

“Don’t be afraid to cry. It will free your mind of sorrowful thoughts.”
“Our first teacher is our own heart.”

Diamond Vale Elementary. Pg 2
Learning about First Nations Shelter is a unit that the Grade 3 class has been learning about.
Ms. Allen’s class went to the Upper Nicola Pit house to learn more about the Pit house,
Stories and drumming. We had a nice fire, roasted hotdogs and made smores with the kids.
It was a great day.

The Kindergarten class loves an adventure… well
so do… They all came to the Welcome Room and
made some bannock to take home for Thanksgiving. They did a great job,!

First Nations Parent Gathering
“Every Child Matters” Orange Shirt Day
Thank you Diamond Vale School for participating in “Every Child Matters” day. This
day started in 2013 and is a day designed to
educate people about the and promote
awareness about the Indian Residential
School system and the impact this system
has had on Indigenous communities for
more that a century in Canada.

Thursday, October 25th, 2018
Merritt Central Elementary
Dinner starts @ 5:00

Dinner, Entertainment, Information and Prizes.
Daycare provided!

Why do birds fly south for the winter… Its too far to walk.

SD# 58 First Nation Support Workers

September/October

ÉCOLE COLLETTVILLE ELEMENTAIRE
‘Nous sommes la meilleure école du monde’

Orange Shirt Day at CV
28th

Friday, September
was
the day all schools in SD58
honoured Residential School
survivors and those that did
not. Wearing their orange tshirts, all Collettville students
and staff gathered in the gym
for a talk about what
Residential School was, and
how it impacted those that
attended. After, we went
outside for a group photo and
shared mini cupcakes to
remember the importance of
this day for the past as well as
the future.

Collettville Elementary School

Aboriginal Arts
Starting in October Hand
drumming will resume each
Tuesday at lunch in the library.
Powwow dancing will be on
Wednesdays at lunch in the
gym
Crafts will be on Mondays at
lunch in the library

Dates to remember
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Oct. 31st Costume Parade 11:30
am in the gym
Nov. 8th Grade 6 Lahal
tournament at Bench 10-1pm in
the gym
Nov. 11th Remembrance Day
Nov. 12th Remembrance DayNO SCHOOL
Nov. 14th Performing Arts 11am
Nov. 22nd gr.7 WE DAY
Nov. 23rd
Elementary report cards go
home
Christmas Light Up Parade,
7pm-8pm
Nov.27th Early dismissal 1:55
buses pick up 1 hour earlier
Parent Teacher conferences 24pm
Nov. 28th Early Dismissal
1:55 buses pick up 1 hour earlier
Nov. 29th Inspire Presentation
gr.5-7’s at 9am.
Dec. 7th Harambee
Dec. 21st Last Day for winter
break
Jan. 7th First Day back after
winter break
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SD# 58 First Nation Support Workers

Mme. Pinder’s grade 2 class Orange Shirt Day project.
Mme. Hache’s grades 5 & 6 class Orange Shirt Day project.

Heading 3
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SD# 58 First Nation Support Workers

La Règle D'or– The Golden Rule

‘Treat people the way you would want to be
treated’
Heading 3

DISTRICT WIDE EVENT

Collettville students and staff visited the
Adams River Salmon run on Thursday,
October 18th, at Tsútswecw Provincial Park
(Roderick Haig-Brown). Every fall from
September to October millions of Sockeye
Salmon make their final journey upstream to
the Adams River to lay their eggs. Students
witnessed the life cycle of the salmon, many
done spawning and carcasses lining the river
banks. They also got a science lesson as they
observed a salmon being dissected as well.
There were a lot of people there, Mr. Aubin
said there were about 30 other buses there as
well!
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District Principal of Aboriginal
Education Shelley Oppenheim-Lacerte
(W) 250-315-1111 e-mail: soppenheim-lacerte@365.sd58.bc.ca

First Nations Support Workers of

District #58

Merritt Secondary School:
Keith Jager
Trish Rainville
Rod Anderson
Dawn Williams
250-378-5131

Merritt Central Elementary:
Greta Brown &
Martha Chillihitzia
250 - 378 - 9931
Nicola Canford &
Thompson Language
teacher at NC Yvonne Joe
250-378-2712

"Coming together is a
beginning. Keeping to-gether is
progress. Working together is
suc-cess." Henry Ford

Leona Dumont
KLC 250-378-2157
Thompson Language teacher for
Merritt Central, DV - Leona Dumont

Princeton Secondary
Renee Hartwell
250-295-3218
The Bridge 250-295-3180
Barb Parker
John Allison K-3 250-295-6727
Vermillion Forks 4-7
250-295-6642
Bench Elementary
Esther Shackelly
250-378-2528

Collettville
Elementary
Crystal
McMaster
250-378-2230

Diamond Vale:
Christine Anderson
250-378-2514

